Class 3
Finishing Last Week

Collect and Read Immediately

Read Later and/or Select

Store and Organize
Read Now

- Aggregators
  - Zite
  - Flipboard

- Newspapers
  - The New York Times
  - The Wall Street Journal
  - The Washington Post

- Search
  - Safari
  - Google
Read Later

- Pocket
- Saving to Pocket
  - Via Email
  - From....
    - Flipboard to Pocket
    - Zite to Pocket
    - Browsers to Pocket
Keep and Organize

- Evernote
- Saving to Evernote
  - From a Browser
  - Via Email
THIS WEEK: Education

• Free Classes and Videos
  • iTunes U
  • Coursera
  • PBS - WETA

• Paid Classes
  • Great Courses
Class 4
After This Class is Over?

• Two additional iPad classes in the works
  • iPad for Photography
    • 4 sessions; Fall in Reston Oct 22, 29, Nov 6, 13
  • The Information Cloud and iPad(??)
    • 4 sessions; Winter in Reston Date TBD
• iPad/Tablet Oriented Club?
  • @ Reston?? -- Compliment OLLI PC User Group @ Tallwood
  • Website / LISTSERVE ??
Finishing Last Week

- Free Classes and Videos
- iTunes U
- Coursera
- PBS - WETA
- Paid Classes
- Great Courses
Useful Apps For Travel

**Online**
*Internet Access Required*
- Trip Advisor
- Evernote
- Hotels.com / Expedia
- FlightAware
- Google Map / Google Earth
- Skype (with Skype Out)
- TripLingo / Google Translate
- Location Unique Apps

**Offline**
*No Internet Required*
- Kindle / Nook (Travel Books*)
- Evernote* / Pocket
- CityMaps2Go*
- TripLingo*
- Location Unique Apps*

* $$$